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ork will undoubtedly consist of extra reading or special projecta growing out of the 
courae ltaelf, and be dealt with In further conferences th the instructor. Sometlm , 
ho ever, an able tu«.nt may justify enrolling In t o courses In one-third of her 
program, especially In cues In which she might In our preaent terms be considered a 
"major" In that field. For eumple, a serious tudent of Russian literature might 
reach the point at hlch she as capable handling both advanced work In the 
Russian language and the cow-ae In TIie R laa ovel In at enty-hour eek- or, 
with the approval of the instructors In her other fields, she might be permitted to 
spend even more than twenty hours on th two courses. Again, a udent Interested 
In art might justify Including both a udlo course and art history, or t o studio 

, In one-third of her program, provided that she also continued to work ef
fectively In her other two discipline . 

For that matter, a qiµalified student might ell Justify dividing her time unequally 
among three sequen even If she ere formally enrolled In only one course In each 
sequence. In any case, the limit on her pursuit of one sequence would be, on the formal 
level, her commitment to a minimum of flf n hours' work In both her second and her 
third quences, and on the practical level, tbe Judgment of her instructors In tho 
other sequen s th t she was making good use of lier opportunitl In each of them. 
The comm1tee hopes that - especially during the sophomore year - many students 
will divide their time almost equally among their three sequences, but it is convinced 
that other distributions of time can readily be orked out In the giv and take of ln
clvidual panel meeting once the main criteria for udent programs have been 
established. 

The ccmmittee propo hat a student work In three disciplines through the 
sophomore and Junior years for several reuons. For one thing, perience suggests 
that a four-course load tends to fragment most students' time so minutely that they 
have little opportunity and sometimes little Incentive to develop real proficiency In 
more than one or at the most two fields of study. Hopefully, a redistribution of student 
time among three courses, each ampllfied to dev lop that udent's particular ln
tere , would ensure better education In all three. Yet reducing the students' normal 
commitments from four course to three does not warrant reducing them still further 
from three to two. The ccmmittee feels that our students are rarely able, especially In 
the sophomore year, to profit from the Intense concentration of udy that a t o
coune program would entail, and there are other equally Important reuons for 
discountenancing il In all likelihood, most students would not be able to choo t o 
disciplines to hlch they wished to devote so much energy, even If it were proper to let 
them make such a choice so early In their careers. Furthermore, a student who 
committed herself to work In only two diadplln would by definition In our plan 
limit henelf to two widely divergent studies, and would also be precluded from 
clviding her lntere unequally between (let us uy) the natural sciences and 
economics, or the soclal sciences and drama. On the other hand, a student orting 
simultaneously In three diaciplines will ,have an opportunity either to wort In three 

t areas or to pursue both a major and a minor Interest without introducing 
educatiooally harmful distinctions among her couraes. Thus, In the cues invoked 
above, she might take physics and biology and economics, pbychology and 
philoeophy and drama, dealing with each u a significant intellectual enterprile yet at 
lbe ume time following a preponderant Interest ( in 9cience or In aoclal lcience, 
reapectively) during more than half of her time. 

Aa the aamples suggest, the committee believes that the variety of disciplin 
repre1ented by our IOcial 9cience faculty, and to a leaer extent by our science 
faculty, arran permitting qua lifted students to pursue o separate disciplin 

thin ither of th di · ions. 
aid a 

tin nen in three disciplin be interpreted with reuona61e . One 
rl the purp of the distribution of lopbomore and junior work Into thirds is to en-
courage the extended pursuit of studiea begun In the freshman year or at the latest In 
the lopbomore year. Such pursuit would nonnally preclude a student from spending 
her IOphomore ar In one discipline In each of three areas ( e.g. chemiltry and 
li.stCJry and painting) and her junior year in other disciplln In the ume areu ( e.g. 
physics and phlloeophy and architecture). everthele , th committee also 
recommends that the educational cOWlleling committee permit a shift from one 
<hcipline to another thin the um divlllonal area at any time during a student' 
lopbomore or Junior year that such a shift makes good senae educationally for her. 
Thus, a girl who has devoted herlelf to chemistry during her freshman and 
sophomore years might shift to ort In physics during her junior year, provided that 
the change u acceptable to her counseling committee and to other faculty members 
involved. Similarly, a student who had originally planned to spend one-third of her 
middle years In history might be permitted to shift her empbuts into phlloeophy, If it 
aeemed to her COUMeling committee and to the members of the aocial fclence faculty 
involved that her reuons were valid. The objective ii not to prevent reuonable 
alterations In tudents' plans but to provide IOIDe institutional uaurance that they 
will chooee their ort deliberate!)' and punue it long enough to make it meaningful 

Under the committee's plan, In short, every aopbomore and junior would be asked 
to maintain a continuous academic procram bued upon organized COW"W In three 
aeparate di8ciplin and nhanced by a kind of contact between her and her in
structors that is very difficult to manage under our preeent curricular arrangements. 
Hence she ould have much more opportunity than she now finds to develop her grasp 
rl each of theae disciplinea to a point at which it becomes a true humanlstlc asset. 
tripartite clrl'iculum for the middle years 1eem1 to the committee eminently 
justified by educational considerations, and might have the additional virtue of 
combatUng sophomore slmnp by opening the ay to lntenslv work at the beginning 
of the sophomore year Instead of postponing it unW the junior year. 

But the faculty as well u the student bodyshould benefit from this innovation. 
Teachers will gain tbne and energy from a reduction In clus size comequent upon 
reducing most sophomore and junior programs from four to three couraes, and from 
the fact that every coune open to aophomores and juniors will consist exclusively of 
students who have some Interest In establishing themselvea In the subject. Because 
frequent conference betw n course Instructors and their students are an essential 
part of then curriculum, moreover, the college must limit the size of claues, a step 
that will also 1erVe to relieve aome members of the faculty of their present extraor
dinary burdens. (The commiteee believes that thirty students is the mulmam 
rumber a faculty member can be expected to deal with In regularly scheduled con
ferences arising out of course-work. It also believes that reduction In the size of our 
larg t claues will benefit the studen . ) If, a the committee also proposes, con
ferences be een Instructor and student take the place of most of our present 
sophomore and junior counseling, there will be additional economi for the faculty. 

The comnuttee recognizes that its plan to divide student work Into three sequenc 
during the sophomore and junior years may create wiusual problems for the science 
faculty. Given that a good science student may pursue two-thirds of her ork In 
lcience, however, and also that either of th thirds may be shifted (u, from 
chemistry to phy cs) during the midcDe years of a student's career, the commiteee 
feels that the faculty In 1eience can work out a signlflcant program for Interested 
students. Some difficulties may arile In converting preaent courses Into tbirds, but 
the committee feels that they are by no mean, insuperable. For one thing, m,my of 
our Intermediate and advanced courses In fence already require between fifteen 

• and twenty hours of a student's time; on tbls basil cluaroom wort a6d laboratory 
wort together might ll constitute a complete third In themaelves. Again, the 
ICinece faculty might divide any third between a natural science and mathematics, or 
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between natural nee and readlac in the history of science. Indeed, the op
portunities for imaginiative plannlnl of a lcience curriculum that will allo attract 
qualified students Into the field INID to the committee blgbly promialng. 'Ibey will be 
even more prom1ling If, by apaacUnc the ICience faculty and facilities, the college 
attracta a much larger nmnber of potential lciencemajora than it no admits. 

Z. FNUll!llU Year 
Defining each student's career In terms of a triple emphuis during the aopbomore 

amd jmlior years Implies a lea drastic redefinition of the freshman year u well. The 
"thirds" arran,cement will permit students to pursue eral fields of Interest before 
deciding whether they wish to concentrate In any of them during the amlor year, and 
thus malt possible tentative planning for advanced work at an earlier stage In their 
college careers - normally by th start of the sophomore year. If the choices students 
then make among alternative thirds of study are to be informed ones, however, 
studen must spend the freshman year In effectiv exploration. Fortunately, the 
college is already committed to encouraging its beginning students to explore widely 
anong the cliff nt disciplln before deciding to concentrate In one. Hence all that is 
required is a relatively minor adjustment of our traditional expectations to m t our 
new needs. 

The committee propoee that each freshman normally begin her colleg career 
th five courses, which she may reduce to four co11r1es In the Spring term by ex

panding her work In those four. It also propo that theae original five courses be 
widely distributed among the faculty divlmons, and that they normally Include 
"l..upace ud Utera "(or its equivalent) and an Introductory coune In th 
natural scien or mathematics. The major uceptions to this five-course program, 
In the opinion of the committee, should arise In cues In which a freshman qualifies for 
advanced placement In one or two disciplinea. Such students could be expected to 
enter directly Into the sophomore curriculum in these discipline , but to take 
correspondingly f r courses In other areas. 

Arltlmetically, If every term's work is to be counted u orth 15 points to ard 
graduation, then a third of it counts u five points and a fifth counts u three. Hence a 
freshman taking ooe-tblrd of her ork In one area ( 5 points) would take freabman 
courses In three other areas (9 points; total, 14 points). An UDU111ally capable fresh. 
man who took two tbirda ( 10 points) would allO be able to handle two frelbman 
courses ( 6 points; total, 16 points). Freshman counseling might well count for a llngle 
point and could be employed to make up apparent arithmetical lbortagea on the 
tramcript. Similarly, four freshman courses might be weigbted at four pointa apiece 
in ordw to glv arltbmetlcal validity to a four<OUrN program. 

In offering theae numerical calculatiom the committee does not by any means 
Intend an arithmetical view of our curriculum; Its numben are preamted only for the 
sake of tboee who care about such matten. Bat ita numben have the virtue of 
lhowlng not only bow fnlbmen might move into advanced work, but allOpow more 
advanced students would be able to make ue of the c.wriculmn. For uample, 
transfer students would have the ume opportunities u frelbmen to emoll In one or 
even two lopbomore aeqaence1, and If they proved to be eliblgle for three they would 
in effect qualify u aopbcmores. On the other band, a lopbomore or junior who found it 
neceaary to take beginning ork In dilcipllne - mathematics, uy, an acceaaory 
to advanced ork In pbyllca-would be able to treat her begiming coune u a half of 
cm of her tblrds. 

A mmber of practical consideraUCJaa support the committee p&an to ask for ef
fective exploration In five coune1 dming at leut the first half of the fnlbman year. 
Obvioualy, such exploration will give freshmen an atended base from wbich to 
pursue three separate di8ciplin during the ,ophomore and junior years. ( Composit.11! 

will eztmd the range 
" " " llebbel to Man," JDOreOver. 

only for a term instead of a year.) Again, a ve-coune load will make polllb]e the 
continuation of foreign-language training begun In the preamt four<OUne frelbman 
program, or to be maintained at the apew of desirable breadlb. 

Still fw1ber, the committee feela that a flve-coane program will help to facilitate 
the tramition from high ICbool to college by gradually introducing frelbmen to the 
lntenli demandl that college work makea. Many of our flnt-year students are 
obviously baffled by the free time they think they have here. They have been Uled to 
working limultaneously in five or more subject, every day of the , not to mention 
taking part In organiled extrac.wricular activl , and it tat time for than to get 
Uled to infrequent meetinp of clauea and to our danand for protracted udy of 
aelected tuts or problems. On the other band, thole who are immediately ready for 
lntemm work may be permitted to Nlect a four<e> prolJ'am during the Fall 
term, just u especially qualified students may qualify for advanced placanent. 1be 
teat of •Y IUCb departure from the norm will be the promiae a ltUdem gi of 
making good ue of her opportunity, and the decree to which h• intended program 
allows her to e~ flelda unfamiliar to her. If lbe ia already an accomplilhed 
lingailt, or If lbe cboow Introductory counea that will give h• a broad per apective 
on the collep'1 offerlnp, lhe bu 1 reuon than 101De ol her da1RN""8 to enroll in 
five counes. 

S.1 rYear 

die sole justification of both the flnt and the midClle two years of the curriculum, it 
will be remembered, la the aeparate contrtbutiom each makea to a liberal education 
for every atudent who graduates from the college. Ideally, the senior year abould be 
both a cllmu and a commencement In that education, and the committee feels that 
Individuals' needs should ctdeOy determine the nature and especially the distribution 
rl student work during the senior year. It recommends, however, that every senior be 
expected to participate In two different enterprbes: one, a group tutorial devoted to 
developing senior projects in the field in which the student chooles to major; the 
other, any one of several mulUdllcipllnary amnlnan or colloqula Intended to help 
Rnlcn to use the diaciplines In which they have already established tbemaelves u 
starting points for exploration of unfamiliar but related fields of inquiry. In addition, 
It recommends that the college consider spouoring a carefully planned General 
Meetings program devoted to problems or methods In acholarly dilcipllnea not nor
mally offered by the college, hich seniors would be encouraged but not required to 

at\'f:committee propoees this arrangement of the Nnior year for several l"NIOIUI. 

Qie is its wish so far u possible to ensure that the senior's learning experience is not 
11erminal: that before she leaves college she has been encouraged not only to work 
lntenlively In a major field but also to consider how what she already knows can open 
the way Into areas rl which she knows relatively little. 1bls is the rationale of the 
multidiaclplinary colloquium, which should Involve at leatt one field unfamiliar to 
eadl of its student participants. It is also a reuon for permitting qualified students to 
take the "junior year abroad" during the first term of the senior year, when they will 
be beat prepared to make effective use of the range of new eq,eriencea open to them. 

Again, the committee'• proposal that group tutorials hancDe much of the work on 
senior projects reOects Its hope that niora may to IOIDe eztent learn to be in
dependent while they are still In college. It viaualiw the project tutorial u an op
portunity for each senior to derive what lhe can from the experience of her equals In 
ye.,. and trairung, and to depend lea strenuoualy on the advice of her formal men
tors. 

In making tbls recommendation the committee recognizes that NDlor work In the 
natural lciencea will in all Ukelibood consist of group tutoriala devoted to senior 
projects. It allo recopiJel that much of the work In the arts will lnwlw Individual 









wh e. Partisan of p te Uon mamtam, ho v , that Ii of th 
nington ·gn of a comm nt em of valuation do 

not j~ify th additi n to that he gr d itattemp toavo d. 

Th uthors of this r port take th latt position. We ould prefer to th 
abolishment of all grade . In ad of a ra transcript, graduate and other ol 
could be nt a fil for ch Bennington applicant. Thi fil ould include a ary 

t of th udent 's comment from h non-major cour , all of the comments she 
I ed for co taken in the fields of her major, RT reports and evaluat ons, 

d any faculty r commendat ons requ ed by the hool to hich the student i 
plying. We think that uch a system would give graduate and other school a much 

better Indication of a udent' potential and achievement during her years at Ben
nington than any transcript of grad could give. However, several studi made of 
th grade glv n by faculty members have shown that f ulty standards differ 
widely. A grad given by on professor may indicate a very different expectation and 
achlevem t than the same grad given by a different prof r. Although comments 
th v do not pe from this protiem, they do or should give to their reader a 

An Educational Plan 
by Claude Fredericks 

For a number of years the quality of education at Bennington has been 
deteriorating at the same time that tuition ha steadily been rising. The College 
continu to profit from a reputation for innovation it no longer deserv . Cla 
have grown in dinately large, counseling and tutoring - once the very heart of 
education here - have virtually been abolished, and the augmentat on of the number 
of tudenta has created crowded and difficult conditiONI. Weary of five years spent in 
committee and meeting., that were scuttling one kind of educat on but lacking a 

on of any other, I felt it wu time for someone to mak just such an immode 
proposal as the present one, radically dispensing with whole areas of what have 
gradually come, erroneously, to be considered necessary and attempting to postulate, 
with rigorous simplicity, what is truly essential to a Colleg such this. Some 
critic have said this is a beautiful plan but sua t those of us who espoll!ed it should 
go off and found a College of our own - sending us, 85 it ere, back where we came 
from, to metaphoric Africa or Russia. Others have maintained, with ~ 
degrees of dismay, that the plan was Messianic, or at least Utopian and, beautiful 
though it WB!, wa not to be taken seriously. I can only say that I still think ita virtue is 
that it is concerned with the means of gaining certain goals I somehow feel most of us 
here share. 

The plan itself is relatively simple. Itis based on the fundamental idea that not only 
has the administration assumed responmbility which rightfully belo~ to tudents 
and teachers but has, in the proc , been responmble, along with maintenance, for a 
preposterously large share in the coeta of the College. More than half the budget is 
allotted to administration and maintenance, and this ia not as it should be.The 90lution 

slmpl . One must radically reduce the staff both of administration and main
tenance. o t of the dut of the first can either be dispensed with altogether or done 
m re ffec v ly by teacher wh 'bllity in any given y r is to a mamnum 

fltlllieftlli9:; ffl08t of nd n be-8(.'(~pliahed th many 
lncldental advantag both social and pedagogic) by faculty and students giving only 

o or thr afternoo a k to som ta of their own choice in a ork program. 
Th are th pre · on which I pr : 

(l)th immediate abandonment of all expanmon and gradual reduction of the 
stu nt body to 400 with the corollary augm ntation of the faculty to 100. Each teacher 
would be responsible for only twelve udents a year and would usu Uy m t th in 
private tutorlal once aw ; each tud nt would meet with three such teach rs each 

. This pattern, h ver, ould admit to radical variation (particularly for dance 
and theatr ) de cribed in c ding page . 

(2) th ould be no divisions. Each teacher would either ork ind p dently or 
ould form, in the context of particular students, a variety of interchang uniqu to a 
rticul r situation. 
(3) th r would be no curriculum. It would, however, be pr med that teachers 
ould offer, from tim to time, t their own convenience and for irregular periods, 

l lures, orkshops, minars. 
( 4) th tru ould ce th phy cal plant to th f culty or le it to them for an 

ind finit riod of tirn . 
(5) th pr "d ncy ould be lected annually from among th faculty, to rve no 

more than on y ar. H ould hav permanent a tant to insure th continuity of 
offic , nd h term ould ov lap by o month that of his succ , facilitating 

tranmtion. 
(6) th th administration and maintenanc er ·ould be don by 

ma t-a manag r of grounds, of kitchens, of quarters, of library, 
Hairs- ( ould hav two permanen istants) 

by and stu ty and tudents would give r thr e 
commitment ould be a d not 

di · cit in most proj cts would aim of 
l min ti , carpentry, printing. 

7) d assisUlllts earn th sam lary a pr "dent and 
faculty - $12,000 a 

(8) ould be only o committ - on 
ach nd rehire f ulty; another con isling 

admi dents. 
All d mad po bl by balancing against an incom of roughly two 

million dollars (g ined from tuition, Inv tm nt, and alumni gif ) th following 
1,200,000 for 100 faculty members; $240,000 for managers of the plant and 

; $200,000 for materials h food, fuel, electricity; $200,000 for 
pre t budg t that ha not, for the moment, n qu tloned. 
hoped that lf any ch p · er acceptable to the community, it 

next academic y do this insuperabl difficult! . It 
n the original draft of this plan (Ir peat it because of misunde landing 

that n at pr nt employed by the College uld now or at 
plan, lo h" job but ould be elcom y with 

ed. 'on hlrin , how ver, would be ma s th 
by stud nts and faculty, more faculty m ould 

number of 100 a reach . ·ext year, if it urned 
that umber of faculty and students will be roughly the me as this year, each 
teach addition to tutoring twelve students ould be a ed to teach a singl cla 
of fif tud nts. Each tudent, for his transitional period, would take two tutorials 
and h cla . Since students and faculty would be giving two afternoons a week 
to work in addition to or done by i--esent members of the staff, there would be the 
opportunity in th interim period to build-in a simple way, out of barns- building , 
uchasnewtheatre andart tudio ,thatweretboughtnec ry. 

much better picture of hat the comment m ur 
give. 

Although w pref th compl le abolishm nt of grad , e al think that th Ir 
partial elimination would be bett than no change in policy. To ccomplish this 
elimination, we hav a vari ty of suggestions. One of the altemativ might be to 
have only tho di on which consider the use of grad Imperative to th ac-

tan of their students in post-graduate work continue to giv grade . tuden 
who did not n d grad for their ork after graduation from Bennington but ho had 
tak n co in a grade-givin division could simply reque the elimination of the 
grad from their m . Ince graduate schoo appear to be mor inte d in th 

rk a udent ha accomplished in her major than that which she has done in other 
are , this arrangem nt would probatiy satisfy even the mo difficult entranc 
requirements. 

Th other alternative is to have all the divisions give grad to their majors. Ob
viol.L'Sly, if the ''Golden Book" scheme is adopted, uch an arrangem t ould no 
longer be pos&ble. H the college continu wtth its present structure, however, grad 
could be given only during the last two years of a udent' program. 

The follo educ tlonal plan drafted laltlally during the sprtag 
term of 1970 and circulated to tb commmuty. It re ued f ID
eomblg tude tn· September, and bu been tbe obj t of illformal 
meetlag tbJD tadent bo 1. 

Both a budget for a college of 400 students and a budget for a college of 550 tudents 
are attached a well u a description of the plan in greater detail. 

It will be easy to find 0a in my calculatiONI and to point out reasons why this plan 
camot succeed. I myself, however, have no doubt that if it can be accepted in prin
ciple, we can together swiftly work out whatever difficulties it pose . 

Claude Fredericka 
Stractare 

The College would, under this plan, beccme a COOlJllunity made up only of teachers 
and students, responsible for themaelv . There would be neither trustees nor ad
ministration as we know them now. These existed in the first place to facilitate the 
cunmunication between teachers and tudenta and have, by aome curious leger
demain, become in the process not rvanta but the masters. 1bla Is upsidedown, and 
they are as institutions obsolete. The preaent trustees would, it is hoped, be persuaded 
that the adoption of the present plan is indeed in tboee best interesta of the College 
they themselv are committed to and would cede the trusteesblp of the phy cal 
plant to the faculty. It is to be hoped, however, that they would, in the period WI their 
present terms expire, be active in helpng to facilitate Uu transitional phase. In place 
of administration there would be only a president of the COOlJllunity, elected yearly 
from among the faculty much u a chairman of a dtvision now is choeen, and sb 
J1Wl8gers of the physical plant - a DWl8ger of grounds, of kitchens, of quarters, of 
communlcatiONI, of library, and of affairs - hired by the pre dent and directly 
answerable to the community through the pre dent. Each manager would have two 
pennanent a tants, and there would be a permanent assistant to the p dent. It 
i.s very much to be hoped that members of the present administration would be ~ 
to assume these posltiONI. In any case it ms essential that no one at present em
ploy din th College be depnved of work. o n hirings, ho ever, ould be made 
unW all or of Colle&e e t for that do by the · managers nd their 
twelve tanta, was done by studenta and faculty in the work program ouWned 
below. Duti of the managers would include lmtruction of tudents in the ork 
i--ogram in much the way teachers work with students in other fields. Th d
ministratlon ould consist only of this rotating pr dency and the ix manag of 
the plant and their twelve tan and there would be no other offi • Th com
munity ould be directly self-governing by open meeting. There would be no com
mltte but two: one, c ting of 10 tudents and teach rs, for the lectlon nd 
rehiring of faculty; another, consisting of 10 studen and teach , for the lection of 

dents. The pr dent, the six managers, and the twelve assistants, ould rece ve 
the same salary that membera of the faculty recelved-$12,000. 

F1nanc 
college's health - both phy ·cal and spiritual - depends upon a viable schem 

for i financing, just what a man makes and does is directly related to the way h 
live . The trength of the early Colleg lay in part in the idea It had about financing. 
Tuition, it thought, should pay the costs of an education, frugality and simplicity 
should be part of the living pattern of the College. To be beholden to th rich -

heth r individuals, foundations, or governments - as at once to corrupt the purity 
of one's fr edom to live radically on fit. They taught and work din barns 
and brood I'. • They did not find It n ry to bulld expensi bulldings or have 
competitive lari . They did not, in co quence, need to spend $90.,000 for a 
'developm nt' offi . They, In fact, did not wish to 'develop' or be 'developed' but to 
pursu the arduous of a rious education. When the College began more than a 

cade ago to try nd compete with oth r colleg both in faculty salari and in 
equipm t, lt began its own undoing, en endering both a financial crisis and gradual 

bandonment of all that had made It mo valuab e. Both to teach and to tudy here 
originally d to entail certain crifi for th ke of very real dvantag fe 
oth r colle e off d-a greatdealoffreedom both academically and personally for 
both tudents and teach , and education that kn the Importance of tutorials and 
small c . Th faculty su dized the College with Its own low larf , and th 
tudent tained it by being willing to tudy and live in mod building with 

limited equipment of all kin~. This engendered a pirit of community that is now 
one. It no long 'our' college but 'their' coll g . 

any of the pr t difficulti1 may be relatea directly to the program of expansion 
injudiciously begun al ye rs o. Var ous rea ns have at various tlm 
off ed for Its 'n ty' (no one particularly convinced of i valu any more) -
but for some of us none of the rea ns ar tenable, and it ms Important that the 
enrollment, soon as po ble, be reduced again to four hundred students, not again 
to exc that number, that all th pr nt building plans be topped and contr cts 
terminated in hatever way expedient, that hatever gifts cannot be put into 
capital fund be return to the donors, that the 'developm nt office' (in so many 

ay antithetical to what Bennington stands for) closed at once. Truly good things 
for themselves and do not need promotion. Bennington becam the mo 

famou college of its size in the orld not becau of any pr agent's promotion but 
ca~ it simply as what it was. Any n buildings necessary can be mad out of 

old barns or constructed in the simple ways that new barns, even today, are 
sometlm constructed by th ork program outlined below. There will be no further 

liciting of fun~, and the pre dent will concern himself with his proper ta - the 
coordination of the many elem nts of a college. 

Ho th n will the College support Itself? At first each student will pay a tuition of 
$4500. Of this, $1000will go to each c:4 his ttree tutors. (Each tutor, it will be explained 
in ucceeding paragraphs, will have, as the sum of his dull , twelve students he is 
personally respoMible for and will earn $12,000.) An additional $500 will go into a 
scholar'lhio fund. This will create a fund of $200,000 a year, enabling forty students of 
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the four hundred to have full ICbolanh1pa - poor and foreign studenta, It la to be 
hoped, to enlarge the heterogeneity of a provincial community. The lut $1000 will go 
into a fund to pay plant apemes, to buy materiala such u food, banber, electricity, 
fuel oil. 'lbll will a-eate another fund of $400,000 a year. In addition studenta and 
faculty together will glv t o aftemooos a week - IOIDe ten hours - to some work 
IX'()ject involved In the running ct the physical plant - t'OOkq, gardening, painting, 
carpentering, plumbing, typing, p~. etc. - that ftta their own particular tastes 
and capacities. The 130 emplo at pre1ent In admlnlstration and maintenance 
werk approximately 5200 hours a week. 600 studenta and faculty working 10 hours a 

eek would erk approximately 6000 hours a week. It is hoped that In time such a 
wcrk program will radically reduce the tuition of all students and that the community 
might even be self-cupportlng. 

The f ct that tudents must make some active esture towards their own education 
and not merely do what someone else - usually a parent - Is paying for should ln 
itself substantially chang th hole atmosphere of the ccmmunlty. Students, lready 
ln the pr of freeing themsel from their famlll , will find the coll g not an 
extension of th own famlll but rather a family they themselv are by their own 
hard work helping make. Beyond this each person will graduate from the College with 
some practical skill with wh ch he could, If he wished, earn a living. Teachers ho are 
capabl will teach In the work program; If they are not, they will learn a 11 along 
with other studenta. Students, when they are capable, will alao teach In the program. 
Those who hav gained experience will teach those with none. The managers will be 
In charge ct ch of these departments and will treat the apprentices u they would 
any other more usual employee. The quality of how a bed ls made or a letter typed will 
be taken with the same ousness 81 how a cello ls played or a language spoken. 
Beyond the merely practical advantag all th1s off -and they are considerab -
there ls the fact that a teacher can sometimes teach as much about writing, say, or 
history, or physics, by the way he repa1n a roof or hoes a row of beans u by how he 
directly talks about hll knowledge. Hla qualities 81 a human being - the wiadom with 
which be lives hll dally life - will be in clear evidence. The psychological health 
inherent In performing practical and tanglb tub in a community that tends at 
times to become hysterical tbrou,h too great an empbut1 on the bullectual and 
artistic should be apparent to everyme. There will come, too, a quiet dignity in people 
carq for the simple dally needa of themlelvea and each other that ls Important. 
Surely no student should think be la ready to graduate from a col1e If he la not 
capable of~ hll own bed, darnq bla own socb, cootin8 bis own meal, wubiJW 
his own noor, repairing bis own roof as well u being capable <t emun, bla own ll~ 
and pursuing some activity in life that fulftlla bis own abDitia and la o( benefit to the 
community ln whl.cb he lives. 

Cmale.alam 
Financial independence an important part of the college'• true capacity to be 

radical in the conceiving <t itl f'l.llctlon, and it la to be hoped the plan outlined will 
effect that. ( It should be pointed out, however, that It la not merely a means but like 
all~ an end in ltlelf - a truth that all who bell vein inductiv learning bell .) 
Another barrier to a coUege's freedcm are the demands <t graduate acbools and 
accreditation committees. I aee no reuon why the pla outlined below abould not be 
satisfactory to either « both <t tbeae, but If one la to think clearly about education, 
both thele facton mould be left entirely out <t comideration. If the CoDeae la good, 111 
recommendation and 111 degree will carry 111 own welglt and need neither the 
dubious stamp <t approval aome state lmpector might offer Cli' a graduate IChool 
demand. 

All allTleaha and all .rN1IIINlmm1 

of diviisi0111S, curna1111 •w1v.1a11U011, ents 
there would ly be a group of artlsta, scholars, and thinkers, li~ In re dence 
with a group <t atudentl who wllbed to learn from thml. Student. would come for an 
undetennlned period <t time, and It would be hoped that many would have no interest 
in being given any certiftcatlon ct their acblevanent. When, however, tbll was found 
desirable, the student would - after one year, two years, m years, er whatever -
apply to th three teacben be la at that time ltudylng with, and he and they together, 
eum1nlng hll ac vement and capad , would decide whether it la time to grant a 
degree. A vote of the full faculty would confirm thls. Convenely the tine teacherl 
could recommend withdrawal. 

Before that time education ould take place in th1s way. The first term a student 
was in residence (I presume, for aeveral reuons, that for the time be~ the aame 
term achedule la kept.) he would do no~ but live in the community, talk with 
teachers and student. about their own eoocatiom and various model <t education, 
attend public lectures, plan Just what kind <tan education it la he wants or at least 
what fields of knowledge he wiahea, first <tall, to explore. In hll aecond term be would 
chooee a project fer thla to focus on - the lnveetiption <ta culture, the production of 
a play, etc., etc. - and tlree teachers who were willing to work with tun, presenting 
to them, for collllnClll discuasion, the plan for bla project. The project might be for a 
term, a year, or however long he was at college. He would be working direcUy on the 
IX'()ject with his chief tutor- a teacher whole own fteJd coincided most exactly with 
the project's direction. Hla two additional tutors, It would be hoped, in other fields, 
would be working with him in material that related more er le directly to the 
IX'()ject. All skills - such u languages and laboratory acience - would be learned 
inductively in relation to some central projecL The importance ct inductive learnq 

ould again, and constantly, be reaffirmed as the most natural means for 11 
education. The ltudent would usually meet with hll chief tutor In private tut«lal 
perhaps t hours a and with his other two tutcn, again In private tutorial, for 
perhaps another hour each week. But theee would be ammgements set up by teacher 
and student and would admit to many radical variations. A teacher might, for 
eumpl , chooee to meet with all his t ve studenta as a class for whatever period of 
time he sa fit. Two teachers might choo8e for a period of time or for a term even to 
meet their tudenta together In a class ct 24. In theatre and dance such an-anaements 
might prove particularly useful. A language teacher mlght chooae to aee hll students 
in groups of three or four. (With the augmentation of the faculty from 64 to 100, it 
would be hoped that no one teacher would be expected to offer all four years of a 
language 88 at present ls necessary.) At times a student might wish for a month or a 
term to work entirely independent of hla tutor, and thls, too, would be possible. It 
would. however, be assumed that a teacher had IOIDe sort of weekly meeting 
privately with each student, apart from whatevj!l' particular arrangements had been 
mad , and the pattern on which these were varu.'1ons would still be that of the teacher 
mee~ privat.ely with each of his twelve students for an hour or two a week. This 
would however, be the sum of the responaibllity - both o( teacher and student - to 
the College, and there ould be, beyond thls, literally no other structure of any kind 
except for the ten hOW'I given over to 10me tut to auatain the community. 

In addition to this it would be presumed that teache would, at irregular intervals, 
for irregular periods <t time governed by their own tastes and needa and thoee of their 
studenta, <tfer various public lectures, demonstrations, and aeminars on top cs 
d1rect1y related to their own w<rk. A large open calendar in IOIDe public place such 88 
Commona would be ftlled by theae eventa and ould be reprinted weekly fer the in
formation of the community. A teacher need only write in a subject and time on the 
lq calendar, and whoever wiahed would attend. Constant eff<rt would be made to 
keep theae from in any 1e111e degenerating again into the Ox,cf curriculum of a 
catalogue. 

At the end <t each year the teacher would meet with each <t his student. and the 

student's other o teachers to d1acua the student's project, hla progress, the pcmlb1e 
directiona it might be uaefu1 to pursue. There ould be no grades or reporta in the 
usual senae - but at the nd <t such a diacusa1on student and teachers might together 
cmnpoee, for their own convenience, a statement about achi vement made and 
IX'()blema encountered. 

Alms 
And the airm c:i such an education? First, not to make smnethlng that happens after 

college but something that is happening u much now, In many ways, as it will ever 
happen. Second, to learn how to expert nee life (i.e. to think and to f land be con-

ous c:i one's thoughts and feelings) and how to communicate these, ln a variety of 
ways, to others. Third, to 1 m simple skill - like carpentry or printing or 
cooking - by which one could earn a living. To learn how to care for one• own simple 
needs oneself and to care for tho of others. To learn how to work Independently in 
developing one' own particular gifts. To learn how to conduct on ' life. In other 

ords, truly to gain psychologl l lndepen nc and self-reliance and t me 
time the capacity to liv ln a community. tntimately to l m how, ln ' phra , 
to ve oneself and to help oth themselv from the suffering lif presen 
them with. The answers teach will offer will be, it ls hoped, arious, and a student 
will have the opportunity and inoentiv , It is hoped, to explore veral of the c1a ·c 
responses to the fact of human suffering. The very nature ct culture has been 
ultimately and tially, an effort to answer this fundamental question - Christian, 
Buddhist, Communist, democratic, psychoanalytic, esthetic, etc., etc. It is to be 
hoped that all projects will somewhere bear this central fact ln mind and that a 
student will be considered ready to gradute when he has in some demonstrabl way 
discovered some true commitment to one of th or to some private synthesis of 
theae. It ould be hoped that amo~ the faculty there will alway be men cmunitted 
and living the life of their belief, Buddlut, Clriatlan, Communist, etc., and that they 
will constanUy in public lecture and privat.e diacusa1on bear witness to the truth a 
they know lt. The production <ta play, the writing of a novel, the planning of a con
cert, the formulation ct a acientif claw-yes, and~ <ta ro<t, the washing of 
a toilet, the aervlng ct a meal-will always be the partlcu1ar approach to deas which 
ln a claSll"OOm remain too abstract, but behind all the other activities would lie thla 
ultimate one - the eff<rt for a penon to dllco r who he la and to help others diacover 
who they are and how together they can free themaelves from the suffering that 
aeema inherent in the human conition. 

Projected budg for college of 400 student, and 100 faculty membera, bued on 1989,;70 
estimated budget. 

laeeme 
TulUon ( 380 x $4500 with 40 atudentl on full lcholanhlp 
Investment income 
Auxiliary enterpriN8 ( summer rental, faculty hOUllng) 
Alumni gifts 

E:lpeDw 
Faculty aalaries ( 100 X $12,000) 
9% managers <t the plant, with 2 umtanta each ( 18 x.$12,000) 
Rotating praldency and permanent alllunt ( 2 x $12,000) 
'CGmmocl (food, fuel, electriclty, lamber, etc.) 
"ltema tum onr from 1 70 budget 
lleull Semce 

0 
diting, legal serv , etc. 

Books for library 
Faculty umtance 
~ Events ( ftlma, music, etc.) 
Printing and paper 
lnltructlonal expenaea 
Contingencies 
10 per cent of the last two items, against inflation 

$1,620,000 
70,000 
60,000 

'230,000 
$1, ,000 

$1,200,000 
216,000 
24,000 -.-
45,000 

1, 
31,000 
30,000 
10,000 
10.• 
15,000 
15,000 
10,000 
38,000 

.1,D7,000 

.. Mr. Kolkebeck t.ella m that the upen th1s year for 550 atudenta la estimated at 
ll'Olmd •110,000 for food and for maintenance auppli (including fuel oil, electricity, 
hmber, paint, etc.) aro1md •150,000. For 400 atudenta $200,000 should be a fair figure. 

·•Some ct tbeee itema, I think might be reduced and perhaps one or two need to be 
lncreued; it aeemed simpler to take for the time being figures cited In the official 
budget for many polllible. Others, by nece ty, are only an appromnatlon. 

Salaries would be $12,000 for all employ 1, 1 expenae for aoclal security, 
ho1pitallaaUon, pe on, and whatever be la obligatory; there la, therefore, no entry 
for 'fringe beneftta'. 

'.lbanb are due Paul Dillon and Tom Standish for valuable criUcilm. They should 
not, however, be held responsible for error• that may remain in th figur . 

Projected budget for a college with 550 studenta and 64 faculty membera (i.e. for 
1970-71), bued on 1969-70 estimated budget. 

Jacome 
TulUon ( 500 x $4500 with 50 studenta on full ICholar p) 
Investment income 
Auxiliary enterpriaes (summer rental, faculty housing) 
Alumni gifts 

ExpeDlea 
Faculty aalari ( 64 X $12,000) 
Commoditiea (food, fuel, electricity, lwnber, c.) 
Itema taken over from 1 9-70 budget ( aee previous page) 
10 per cent of the last two items, against inflat on 

$2,250,000 
70,000 
60,000 

230,000 
$2,610,000 

• 768,000 
260,000 
179,000 
38,000 

$1,1115,000 
Thia ould leave a sum of $1,425,000 to pay the ularies of the 130 employea of ad

miniltraUon and maintenance at preaent employed. Of theae eighteen would be ap
pointed at once as managers and pennanent uaiatanta and sums aet a de for the 
rotating presidency and hll permanent uaiatant. Thia would amount to tw nty tlm 
•12,000 - $240,000. Deducting thil from a larger sum leaves $1,1115,000 to pay the 
remaining 110 employees and whatever officers of the College have not been hired u 
manage or ullltant.. Th would averag 10mething I than $10,000 a person. 
Staff would be maintained u long as they wilhed to be employed by the College, at 
their present aalari -with the usual annual ralaes. It is possible that even next year 
10me o( th 110 might be realgnlng and faculty, in consequence, augmented. 

UnW the staff bu, by n tural procea, been reduced, faculty will be a ed to teach, 
in addiUon to their twelve students, an additional claal of ftfteen students. If each 
student takea two tutoriala and one such clua, ln a college of 550 atudentl 1650 claal 
hotn are required. U each teacher teaches twelve tutoriall and h one clau of flf
t.een, 1728 claas hours will result. 

130 employee• of dmlniltration and maintenance working 40 hours a week produce 
5200 man-bolll'I a week. 800 ftudenta and faculty ( working two ftve-bour aftemoona a 

) would produce 6000 man-hours a eek. 
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